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SUMMARY

Scope:

This announced inspection involved inspection effort by the Resident
Inspectors in the area of operational safety verification including
control room observations, operations performance, system lineups,
radiation protection, safeguards, and conditions adverse to quality.,

Other areas inspectcd included surveillance testing observations,
maintenance observations, review of previous inspection findings,
follow-up of events, review of licensee identified items, and review of
inspector follow-up items.

Results:

One apparent violation was identified which involved a failure of a shift
operating crew to adequately respond to an alarm condition for an emergency
diesel generator, which resulted in the generator becoming inoperable. The
generator could have been inoperable for one to two hours without the operators
being aware of that condition. See paragraph 7.

No unresolved items were identified.

No deviations, or inspector follow-up items were identified.
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Three events that occurred during the inspection period are described in
paragraph 7 The events were the forced shutdown of Unit 1 to affect
centrifugal charging pump repairs, the inoperable emergency diesel generator
which resulted from a missed alarm, and a Unit I runback to 75 percent power.
Weaknesses were noted in the licensee's coritrol room annunciator and alarm
system from both a design and a material condition aspect.

1he areas of Operations, Maintenance, and Surveillance were adequate and fully
capable to support current plant operations. The observed activities of the
control room operators were professional and well executed, with the exception
of the failure of operators to respond to an EDG panel alarm (see paragraph 7).
Formality of control room communications was observed to be improving during
this reporting period.

.
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees,

J. Bynum, Vice President, Nuclear Power Production
**J. Wilson, Site Vice President
**C. Vondra, Plant Manager
**R. Beecken, Maintenance Manager ,

L. Bryant, Work Control Superintendent *

**M. Cooper Site Licensing Manager
***T. Flippo Quality Assurance and Evaluation Manager
***J. Gates, Technical Support Manager

*C Kent, Radiological Controls Manager
W. Lagergren, Jr. , Operations Manager

**M. Loret. Operations Superintendent
**R. Lumpkin, Site Quality Manager
**M. Meade, Licensing Engineer
**R. Proffitt, Compliance Licensing Manager
**W. Pruett, Quality Assurance Monitoring Supervisor
*J. Robinsen, Acting Site Support Manager
R. Rogers, Technical Support Program Manager

*P. Trudel, Project Engineer
R. Thompson, Licensing Engineer

*C. Whittemore, Licensing Engineer
***D. Lundy, Operations Support Manager

NRC Employees

***B. A. Wilson, Chief TVA Projects
*W. S. Little, Chief, Project Section 1

***J. Donohew, Licensing Project Manager, NRR
***D. LaBarge, Licening Project Manager, NRR

_

* Attended 3/7/91 exit interview
** Attended 3/7/91 and 3/15/91 exit interviews

*** Attended 3/15/91 exit interview

Acronyms and initialisms used in this report are listed in the last
paragraph.

2. Operational Safety Verification (71707)

a. Control Room Observations

The inspectors conducted discussions with control room operators,
verified that proper control room staffing was' maintained, verified
that access to- the control room was properly controlled, and that
operator attentiveness was commensurate with the plant configuration
and plant activities in progress and with on-going control room
operations. An exception was ' noted in ' the licensee's incident
investigation and LER concerning - the events surrounding the
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inoperable EDG. The licensee noted the high activity levels and busy
atmosphere in the control room as possible factors in the operators i

missing an alarm on the EDG. (See paragraph 7). The operators were
observed adhering to appropriate, approved procedures, including
emergency operating procedures, for the on-going activities. The
inspectors observed upper management in the control room on a number
of occasions.

|

The inspector also verified that the licensee was operating the plant
in a normal plant configuration as required by TS and when abnormal
conditions existed, that the operators were complying with the '

appropriate LCO action statements. The inspector verified that RCS
leak rate calculations were performed and that leakage _ rates were
within the TS limits.

The inspectors observed instrumentation and recorder traces for
abnormalities and verified the status of selected control room
annunciators to ensure that control room operators understood the
status of the plant. During one instance involving questioning the
operators on alarm status, the inspector was impressed with the
detailed knowledge and level of awareness exhibited by one entire
shift crew. Panel indications were reviewed for the nuclear
instruments, the emergency power sources, the safety parameter
display system and the radiation monitors to ensure operability and

.

operation within TS limits.
.

No violations or deviaticas were identified,

b. Control Room Logs

The inspectors observed control room operations and reviewed
applicable logs including the shift logs, operating orders, night
order book, clearance hold order book, and configuration log to
obtain information concerning operating trends and etivities. The
TACF log was reviewed to verify that the use of jumpers and lifted
leads causing equipment to be inoperable was clearly noted and
understood. No issues were identified with these specific _ logs.

Plant secondary chemistry reports were reviewed. The inspector
verified that primary plant chemistry was within TS limits.

The implementation of the licensee's sampling program was observed.
Plant specific mtnitoring systems including seismic, meteorological
and fire detection -indications were reviewed for operability. A
review of surveillance records and tagout logs was performed to
confirm the operability of the RPS.

No violations or deviations were identified.

c. ECCS System Alignment

The inspectors walked down accessible portions of the Unit 1 CVCS to
verify operability, flow path, heat sink, water supply, power supply,-

- - -
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! and proper valve and breaker alignment. The inspectors verified
|

that a selected portion of the centainment isolation lineup was
,

; correct.

No violation or deviations were identified,

d. Plant Tours

,

Tours of the diesel generator, auxiliary, control, and turbine '

! buildings, and exterior areas were conducted to observe plant
i equipment conditions, potential fire hazards, control of ignition
| sources, fluid leaks. excessive vibrations, missile hazards and plant
i housekeeping and cleanliness cond"' ns. The plant was observed to
) be clean and in adequate conditis The inspectors verified that.

maintenance work orders 'had been submitted as required and that <
>

i followup activities and prioritization of work was accomplished by
the licensee.

;

Operations personnel responded promptly to correct minor material
deficiencies observed by the inspectors during plant tours.

,

Deficiencies such as unsecured ladders, missing conduit covers,
leaks, and missing valve tags were corrected or had work requests
submitted ;n o timely manner,

The inspector visually inspected the major components for leakage,q

j proper lubricatijn, cooling water supply, and any general condition
that might preveat fulfilling their functional requircnonts.i

! - .

| The inspector observed shift turnovers and determined that necessary
information concerning the plant systems status was addressed,

i

| No violations or devictions were identified.

$ e. Radiation Protection ,

!
! The inspectors observed HP practices and verified the implementation
i of radiation protection contrtels. On a regular basis, RWPs were
1 reviewed and specific work ac':ivities were monitored to ensure the
j activities were being conducttd in accordance with the applicable
i RWPs. Workers were observed for proper frisking upon exiting-

contaminated areas and the radiologically controlled area.- Selectedi

radiation protection instrument'i were verified operable and >

calibration frequencies were reviewed.
s

The inspectors observed the support given by- the Health Physics
organization for the centrifugal charging < pump repairs discussed in
paragraph 7 b. The ALARA preplanning and execution of the plan
resulted in excellent results from a radiological standpoint.2

" Measures such as a metal tent at Qe pump room entrance, a rebuild
, _

tent with HEPA filters, video monitoring of the work, and extra
| protective clothing contributed to a v y low man-REM exposure for

>
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the RWP hours worked. In addition, there were no personnel
contaminations or extremity contaminations reported. The pre work
decontamination lowered the contact rates from 1R/hr to 40,000 dpm on i

the pump shaft. !

f. Safeguards Inspect kn

In the course of the monthly activities, the inspectors included a
review of the licensee's physical security program. The performance
of various shif ts of the security force was observed in the conduct
of daily activities including protected and vital area access
entrols, searching of personnel and packages, escorting of visitors,
badge issuance and retrieval, and patrols and compensatory posts.

In addition, the inspectors observed protected area lighting, and
protected and vitt.1 areas barrier integrity. The inspectors verified
interfaces between the security organization and both operations and
maintenance. The Resident inspectors, visited central alarm station,
verified protection of Safeguards Information, and verified
onsite/offsite communication capabilities.

No violations or deviations were identified.
,

g. Conditions Adverse to Quality

The inspectors reviewed selected items to determine that the
licensee's problem identification system-as defined in. Site Standard
Practice SSP-3.2, Problem Reporting Evaluation, and Corrective
Action, was functioning. CAQR's were routinely reviewed for adequacy
in addressing a problem or event. A sample of the following
documents were reviewed for adequate handing:

Work Requests'-

Conditions Adverse to Quality-.

Radiological incident Reports-

Problem Evaluation Reports-

Correct-on-the-Spot Documents-

Licensee Event Reports-

Of the items reviewed, each was found to have been identified by the
licensee with immediate corrective action in place. For those issues
that required long term corrective action the licensee was making
adequate progress.

No violations or deviations were identified.

Less than adequate attention to alarms and annunciators was identified,.in
-paragraph 7. as an adverse trend in the operations) safety verification
area. General conditions in the plant were adequate.

.. ..
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3. SurveillanceObservationsandReview(61726)

|
Licensee activities were hctly observed / reviewed to ascertain that
surveillance of safety-rel*+nd systems and components was being conducted ,

in accordance with TS requirements.

The inspectors verified that: testing was performed in accordance with
adequate procedures; test instrumentation was calibrated; LCOs were met;
test results met acceptance criteria and were reviewed by personnel other
than the individual directing the test; deficiencies were identified, as
appropriate, and any defic %ncies identified during the testing were
properly reviewed and resolved by management personnel; and system
restoration was adequate. For completed tests, the inspector verified
that testing frequencies were met and tests were performed by qualified
individuals.

The following activities weie observed / reviewed with no deficiencies
identified except as noted:

SI-37.4x Unit 1 Containment Spray Pump 28-B Quarterly Operability
Test. The purpose of this test was assess the operational
readiness of containment spray pump 28-B in accordance with
ASME Section XI. It also determined operabil'ty of the ~

suction and discharge check valves.

No adverse trends were identified in the area of surveillance performance
during this inspection period. The area of surveillance scheduling and
management was observed to be adequate and improving.

'

4. Monthly Maintenance Observations and Review (62703)

Station maintenance activities on safety-related systems and components
were observed / reviewed to ascertain that they were conducted in accordance .

with approved procedures, regulatory guides, industry codes and standards,
and in conformance with T.S.

The following items were considered during this review: LCOs were at
-

while components or systems were removed from service, redundant-
components were operable, approvals were obtained prior to initiating :he
work, activities were accomplished using approved procedures and were
inspected as applicable, procedures used were adequate to control the
activity, troubleshooting activities were -controlled and the repair
records accurately reflected the activities, functional testing and/or
calibrations- were performed prior- to returning components or systems to
service, QC records were maintained, activities were accomplished by
qualified personnel, parts and materials used were properly certified,
radiological controls were implemented, QC hold points were established
where required and were observed, fire -prevention controls were
implement J, outside contractor force activities were controlled in
accordance with the approved QA program, and housekeeping was activelv
pursued.

1
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The following work requests uere revieked:

WR C817822/4 Ditassembly and cleaning of 001 and 032 CCS heat
exchangers. The inspector reviewed the TS
requirements for the system lineup during the cleaning
and verified the clearances on the equipment.

WR C046459 2B-B Containment Spray Pump Maintenance. The work
involved changeout of the pump oil, rodout of certain
piping, and inspection of skid mounted coolers.

No violations or deviations were identified.

5. Site Quality Assurance Activities in Support of Operations (71707)

The inspector discussed CA involvement in plant activities, with the QA
personnel and managers. The QA surveillance and audit schedule were
reviewed and results were discussed with QA managers.

QA Audit Report SQA91102; Performance Training, and Qualification and
Operations; was reviewed. This audit was completed February 15, 1991. 1

The audit identified problems in tracking of operations night orders, and
concluded that shift communications were adequate regarding formality and
repeat-back, but suggested some improvements. The audit appeared
comprehensive and detailed. Appropriate corrective actions were initiated
for all audit findings.

No violations or deviations were identified.

6. Licensee Event Report Followup (92700)

The following LERs were reviewed and closed. The-inspector verified that
reporting requirements had been met, causes had. been identified,
corrective actions appeared appropriate, generic applicability had been
considered, the LER forms were completed, no unreviewed safety questions
were involved, and violations of regulations or Technical Specification
conditions had been identified.

(Closed)LER 327/90-06, An Inadvertent Auxiliary Building Isolation

An ABI occurred when maintenance personnel failed to complete required
steps of the PMT, The ABI signal was initiated from the spent fuel pit
cea RMs 0-RM-90-102 and 103 during restoration of the RMs to service.
Te RMs were placed out of service in order to allow movement of highly
con *aminated piping from the containment area onto the refueling floor for
decoctamination and removal.

The evet occurred because _ following the _ PMT on the_ subject RMs. the-
handswitches were not reset before unblocking the RMs, which resulted in
the ABl. After confirming the source of the signal, the ABI was reset.

|
--_-_____a
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The RM signal blocking handswitches have an operator aid which requires-

the resetting of the handswitches, however, the operator failed to reset
them. The licensee attributed this avent to personnel error in that the
instrument mechanics did not follow the steps as detailed in the WR, A

contributing factor was the failure of the operator to follow the operator
aid. Corrective actions included lessen learned meetings with WR planners
to stress the identification of ESF actuation sources separately and an
operating training letter addressing the importance of operation aids in
this case and in general. This LER is closed.

,

(Closed)LER 327/90-15, L.C.0. 3.0.3 Entered When Two Pressurizer Channels'

Were Declared Inoperable While Venting a Common Condensate Pot for
Maintenance..

The inspector reviewed the events which led to the two inoperable
pressurizer pressure transmitters and subsequent entry into TS LCO 3.0.3.
The condition was a result of planned maintenance activities associated
with trouble shooting pressurizer level transmitter 1-LT-68-320. This
level transmitter shares a conrnon condensate pot which may have affected
the pressure channels during the level transmitter repair, and as a
precautionary measure, the pressure channels were declared inoperable.
The condition of LCO '.0.3 existed for approximately 2 minutes while the
common condensate pot was vented. No problems were identifitd and the LC0
was exited. The venting process did not correct the level transmitter
problem, which was later identified to be out of calibration. This LER is
Closed.

(Closed) LER 327,/90-08 Two Control Room Isolations Occurred i. Result
of Spurious Spikes Caused from Loose Terminations on a Relay S. st.

|

| Two CRIs occurred as a result of high radiation $ Dikes on RM 0-RM 90 126.
I No high radiation areas were found by radiological' controls personnel

during area surveys. Root cause investigations revealed a loose
termination on a relay socket that had been replaced during the recent
outage due to personnel error. The two CRIs occurred on May 14, and May
21. 1990. Following the first event investigation it was concluded that
welding noise or an unknown radio frequency source caused the CRI.

| However, following the .second. event, a more indepth look at peripheral
activities was conducted which led to the discovery of the relay socket
which was recently replaced.

The loose terminations on the relay socket generated noise when the
connection was disturbed by personnel working in the area of the relay
socket. The licensee reviewed strip charts of other RMs that had relay-
sockets replaced to ensure no indications of excessive noise was evident
which would indicate other-improper terminations. The inspector reviewed
the details of both CRI event investigations, corrective actions, and the
' ER closeout package. This LER is closed..

, - , ._ - . - - - -- - . . - . . . . . .- - - -.. - - _, ,
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(Closed) 327/90-29, Surveillbace Requirement Interval Exceeded Because of'

Inappropriate personnel Actions.

The event involved a TS surveillance requirement which verifies EDG
ba ttery operability which was not performed within the required
surveilk.nce interva The SI performed to meet the subject requirement
is $1-238.1, Diesel unerator Battery System Weekly inspection. This SI

'

was cne of three packa9 s which were started late on the shift. The other&

work packages were completed by the end of the shift; howwer, 51-238.1
was not. At the end of the shift, the packages were given to the crew
foremen with the status of each pac .ge. The turnover meeting was held by
the resporsible general foreman. However, SI-238.1 was not given to the
oncoming shift to complete. Subsequent performance of the surveillance
did not indicate any problems and the SOS determined that an immediate-
operability concern did not exht. The licensee utilizes a computer

program to generate the foreman's- daily schedule that automatically
removes weekly sis at the end of their projected duration without a ny
manual input. The root causes of the event were a lack of a form)1
tracking system for SRs with performance frequencies of weekly or less,
and inappropriate pertonnel action in that SI-238.1 was not given to the
oncoming shift to complete.

Corrective actions included personnel actions, a site directive on the
subject, satisfactory performance of the SI missed, and an initiation of a
daily work Electrical Maintenance (EM) Si list distributed to the Work
Control Group, The list is similar to an operations 51 monitoring list
which was incorporated earlier. The inspector verified the _use and

,

updating of the new EM list. No other plant sections were identified with
responsibility of similar sis that were in need of a Si tracking device to
separate the sis from scheduled work activt ties. This LER is closed.

(Closed) LER 328/90-10, A Containment Ventilation lsolation Occurred
Because Containment Total Gas Levels Were Allowed to increase to:a Value
too Close to the Alarm Setpoint.

The CVI, which occurred on April 16, 1990, was initiated from upper
containment radiation monitnr 2 RM-901128 high radiation. alarm. Two
additional CVis had occurred in March 1990 from spurious spiking on the-
same raciiation monitor, in response to the two earlier events, the
licensee had replaced an alarm module which had a high reset value
preventing the alarm from resetting, and had increased the alarm setpoint

,

| from 10 to 40 percent-of the TS limits. Subsequent to this event, the
licensee has reevaluated the alarm setpoint to allow an additional
increase to 70 percent of TS limits. This increase should allow
sufficient difference between the containment radiation ' level and the
alarm setpoint value and still remain below the-TS limit. In addition,|

alert levelr. have been provided to the operations staff, for upper and
lower conteinment ventilation RMs to provide guidance when operator

. - - - - , - - - . . , . - - . - - - - . . - - . - - - . .-
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! actions should be taken. These actions should address changes in total
gas radiation levels which were not fully considered during the March 1990'

CVI's. This LER is closed.

(Closed) LER 328/90-13, Loss of Residual Heat Removal Shutdown Cooling
Because of the inadvertent Deenergization and Actuation of Autoclosure i

Interlock Circuitry.

The event involved modifications for the incorporation of the Unit 2 Eagle
21 process instrumentation in rack No. 9 in the auxiliary instrument room.
A loss of RHR shutdown cooling had resulted from an oversight in defining
accurately the end device list during the impact tvaluation. A decision
was made only to tag 2-FCV 74-2, because it was believed 2-FCV-74-1 would
not be affected. This event was previously reviewed in NRC In:pection
Report 327,328/90-32. NCV 327,328/90-32-04 was issued as a result of the'

failure to recognize the effect on 2-FCV-74-1 and include the information
on the impact evaluation sheet. The licensee stated that a contributiro
cause to the event was the use of a complex, comprehensive list of enu

,

devices to perform the impact evaluation. The same modification work was
completed succestfully on Unit 1 prior to this event. However, a
condensed list tiat was developed for Unit I work was not used for the
control room SRG review for the Unit 2 impact evaluation. The inspector
reviewed the information in the LER as well as discussed with licensee
personnel the thought process which led to the inadequate impac?
evaluation. Although the workplan information could have more clea 'ly
identified the effect on 2-FCV-74-1, the inspector considered this
incident c result of human error and should not be repetitive in nat. ore.
As precautionary measures, copies of the Unit 2 Eagle al modification work -
condensed end device list was retained in the control room to aid in SR0
review of work packages. In addition, an evaluation was performed on the
modification and impact evaluation process to determine any changes which
would better facilitate impact studies. No recommendations were
identified which would aid in precluding future events. The inspector
verified that the ACI function for' the RHR system was removed in both ,

units as of the end of Unit 2 cycle 4 outage, The RHR ACI was removed in
accordance with the recommendations of Generic Letter 88-17. This LER is
closed.

(Closed) LER 328/90-18, limiting Condition for Operation 3.0.3 Entered
When a Residual Heat Removal Cold Leg injection Cross-tie isolation Valve-
Was Closed as Part of Preplanned Maintenance Activities.

LCO 3.0.3 was entered on November 21, 1990, on two separate occasions, to
perform testing and mainterance on torque switch settinge to RHR cross-tie
valve, 2-FCV-74-35. Prior to this, the valve torque switch setting had

4

been incorrectly adjusted as the result of inappropriate personnel actions -

during previous tes. ting. This event was reportable due to the fact that
closure of 2-FCV-74-35 - renders both trains of RHR inoperable. The
inspecter reviewed the elements involved in the entry into LCO 3.0.3, and

,

;
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! the work done on the valve. No problems were identified. Tne cause of

the initial incorrect torque switch setting was an inappropriate
interpretation of MOVATS signatures which resulted from inadequate

| training on M0 VATS test signature analysis. As a result of the incorrect'

torque switch setting, 2-FCV-74-35 was overthrusted by approximately 82
percent. An evaluation was performed to assess any possible damage, which
would be fi< _ ' indicated in the yoke-to-bonnet flanged r nnection as
prescribed bs ne valve vendor. The valve was visually. inspected for
deformation, cracks, loose bonnet to ycW bolts, and straightness of the

,

valve stem while in operation. No damage was identified. The inspector'

reviewed the final versions of CAQR SQP 901535P and DCN 0-0C088-A which
gave further details on vendor recommended inspection of:the valve and
accertance criteria. No problems with the inspection techniques were
identified.;

The licensee conducted a review of the MOVATS training on signature
analysis for nonlocking gear sets sad determined that the traini * w6s
inadequate, Cor.tributing cause; ':re a lack of clarity in the u of-

valve and operation thrust values and a failure, by the craft, to e. _ sate
questionable data to s&rvision. Corrective actions for the mis-read

e ing to be completed by March 15, 1991 forM0 VATS signature 'ncludea tr n

personnel certif, d in M0VA1., signature analysis. This training would
emphasize distinguishing between nonlocking gear sets ar.d erroneous

i signatures . In addition, the MOVATS test procedures will be revised to
l require the last "as left" dat- and thrust signatures in the MOV8.T5 tist
| package for use in craft comparisons of test data, and to provide
j clarifications of the thrust value chart in the procedures. These
| revisions will be completed by August 30, 1991. The inspector concur;

that the corrective action should preclude future events of this nature,
This LER is closed,

l
| 7. Event Follow-up e

a. On January 24, 1991, at 9:45 a.m. , the 2B-B Emergency Diesel
Generator (EDG) was declared inoperable when the air start
accumulator was discovered depressurized to approximately 140.psig.-
At the time of the event the A Train EGTS was already inoperable for
filter testing. Th's required entry into TS LC0 3.0.5 and TS-LC0
3.8.1.1. Minimum pressure for maintaining adequate air star t
capability is 180 psig, with a low pressure alarm at 200 psig. The
AVO it the EDG building who discovered and reported the low air
pressure condition then manually started the air compressor to
recharge the accumulator. The appropriate TS_LC0 3.0.5 and 3.8.1.1
were exited at 10:05 a.m. when the air pressure reached 180 psig,
the pressure below which the EDG is considered inoperable. The
compressor's auto start feature was later found te * - inoperable due
to a bicwn fuse. SyP ematic bleed down of the ait- accumulator occurs
during normal accumurator dryer cycling. The auto s' art of t..e
compressor should have occurred .when pressure reached 250 psig and
recharged the unit to approximately 300 psig.

- _ _ _ ._ _ _ . . _ ,_ - . _ _ ._
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Each diesel engine- is supplied by. two air start accumulators, ea%h
with a capacity sufficient _ to crank the engine five tines. - The
accumulators are . lined up- with; one- accumulator valved in and the-

-

other in standby. - The standby-accumulator must be manually valved
|- in when needed. . 30th accumulators were subjected to bleed down

during the event, with the on-line accumulator having ' a lower .

pressure and a higher bleed down rate. The licensee dett'ined
later that the' combined capacity of the accumulators would produce no
more than four air starts.

<

Event Report II-S-91-004 a'nd LER 327/9100? described the-event .the-

circumstances and corrective . actions. 'The event report calculated'
the leak rate to be as loi Ss 0.4 -psig/ minute- and as high as 1.4
psig/ minute. Consequently, the exact time the EDG !came inoperable |
with air-start pressure lest than 180_psig cannot be de'.armined.. The
event report stated _ that the EDG was inoperable C period of from. 1

48 minutes to' as long as tw0 hours. This leak rate- enclusion was ,

based on a pressure drop test performed by.the system engineer during
air system troubleshootirg on January 30, 1991-

At the time the condition was reported o tr, wtrol' room by the ~AVO
in the ' diesel building, control- room annunc ator'.XA-55-26D, = window-

-

15, Diesel Gen. 28-Start - Air - Pressure Low was flash %g. . This
indicated the-low pressure alarm -had- actuated in the control room,
and that operators hed not ; acknowledged /the alarm. The audible -

-

portion of the alarm I ad automatically silenced af ter '15 Seconds.
After 15 seconds, only.the flashing alarm window alerts the| operators
to an alarm condition. The flashing: alarm:is converted to a steady,
illuminated window when the operator acknowledger- the alarm. The
event report concluded that the EDG could have,been inoperable with
an unacknowledged alarm for. as~ long as two hours before being-

L discovered by the AVO.
~

~

. - - -.

;

Problems with the Sequoyah: alarm system; the total-number of nuisance
alarms during . routine.. operations, and operator response to alarms -
bave been of concern to the NRC. Ii this instance-several recurring
issues were found to be direct or contributing |causes'_of tre event;

-

L1. - The annunciator design .has only one- Sorn for five common
panels. .

'

!

'

2. The EDG p.aels are ,not in the direct : view of-- the control
| room operators, but: are insteed- located -in -_the area

-

between the - two control- rcom- horseshoe - areas along with
other common alarm panels.

3. The alarm window in question is red and difficult to see.

4. A WR sticker near the alarm sindow may have confused"an
operator.

5.- R.c tot.1 number of alarms is exc mive, numbering approximately
100 for the control room horseshot areas &l the common panels.-

,
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6. Any alarm not acknowledged within 15 seconds automatically
silences itself.

Design deficiencies in several aspects could have contributed to %e
alarm mt being properly attended and acknowledged by the control
room crew. In addition to these acknowledged deficiencies, several

.

other weaknesses are inherent in the annunciator design at Sequoyah, i

For instance, an alarm that has been acknowledged and is steady
illuminatad does not reflash when the alarm condition has cleared to
alert the op(7 tor tnd the condition hos again changed status.
Therefore, an inowledged alarm can clear the alarmed condition
without the ok, ator's knowledge. An acknowledged alarm will stay
illuminatad until such time as the operator manually places a
test / acknowledge / reset switch to the Reset position and resets- the,

alarm. Until the alarm is reset, alarmed conditions can clear and
recur without the operators being aware of the true status. When a
cleared alam is manually reset, several alarms can be reset at one
time since as many as 100 alarms are connected to ccmmon switches.
When multiple alarms clear at once, operators have a /ery hard time
identifying which alarms cleared and reset. Alarms in the horseshoe
area have a single audible horn for the entire area. Consequently,
operators must rapidly scan the entire control room to find the alarm
which had just actuated. With the large number of " normal" alarms
already illuminated, rapid identification of the specific alarm is
often difficult.

%

Several licensee initiatives are in place to redesign the annunciator
system and to reduce the number of nuisance alarms via the black
board concept. Completion of this design change to upgrade the
annunciator system and reduce the number of " normal" or nuisance
alarms is presently scheduled for completion in Cycle 6 for both
units. The final design concept has changed several times since the
inception.

Irrespective of the problems with the alarm system at Sequoyah, an
alarm was allowed to actuate, Foth an audible and a flashing window,
without being recognized and i -sponded to by -up t ;ontrol room
operators. Responsibility for certain common. alart .s distributed
between the adjoining control room operators, with one of the various
shif t members assigned that panel. However, othr.r operators have an
inherent responsibility to ensure an alarm is properly acknowledged,
whether it is "theirs" or not. Both the LER and the event report
con ,luded that annunciator design, location and the number of alarms
contributed to the operators missing the elarm for the first 15
seconds when the alarm timed out and silenced itself. Other factors
were cited for the alarm not being noticed later, including .high i

activity levels in the control room. While these and other factors
may very well have contributed to an individual missing an alarm for
a short period, the control room was continuously manned by as many
as 8 licensed operators while the alarm was Mible and/or flashing.

- - - __- _ __ --
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Al-30, Nuclear Plant Conduct of Operations, Section 7.6 states that |
operators shall be responsible for alarms and in Section 11.8 states 4

that all alarm and abnormal indications will be acknowledged and,

given an adequete response. In this instance alarm XA-55-26D was
not adequately responded to in- sufficient time to prevent the 2B-B
diesel generator from being declared inoperable due to low air
pressure. The operators clearly should have known of the low EM
airstart pressure in time to prevent the generator from being
declared inoperabic.

TS 3.8.1.1 requires:in part that four separate and independent diesel
generators shall be Operable while in Mode 1. The Action Statement
for this LC0 requires the licensee-to demonstrate the Operability of
the remaining A.C. sources within one hour. Failure to initiate
actions to verify operability of the remaining EDGs' within the
allowed time is a violation of the requirements of TS 3.8.1.1. Since
failure to comply with the provisions of TS 3.8.1.1 places the plant
in an operating condition = prohibited by the plant's TS, the
provisions of 10 CFR 50.73 (a)(2)(1)(B) apply. This provision of the
Code requires that such conditions be reported under-the Licensee
Event Report System. The licensee did not recognize that the
allowable time to comply with TS 3.8.1.1 was not met, and therefore
did not address this in ~ 9 LER which was submitted, .LER 327/91002
addresses the plant's enti into TS 3.0.5.due to having both trains -
of EGTS inoperable during i * time the EDG was inoperable. Afte't the
inspector discussed the mat * with the members-of the TVA staff, the
licensee agreed that the pr.1sions of TS 3.8.1.1 were exceeded and
should have been reported as a condition prohibited by TS, The
licensee has concluded that this missed notification of a condition-
prohibited by TS should have been on the LER that was submitted
describing the event.

Failure to follow AI-30, the requirements of- TS 3.8.1.1, and the
subsequent failure to follow the requirements of 10 CFR 50.73
is an apparent violation, Violation 327,328/91-04-01.

# Once the inoperable EDG condition. was . discovered, the licensee
took . appropriate corrective actions to restore the subject air
accumulator to an operable condition. Further corrective
actions for the annunciator system are presently scheduled for
completion' in cycle 6 for both units and a lessons-learned-
letter from the Operations Supervisor is to be-issued rrior to

J

.

*
.
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March 1, 1991. However, the presence of the unanswered alarm in the
control room for as long as two hours is an unacceptable
operating practice regardless of any contributing circumstances
identified by the licensee.

Site management indicated that they would take immediate action -to
reduce the number of nuisance alarms caused by abr.doned equipment
and improper cetpoints.

t On February 15 1991, at 6:58 p.m. , the Unit 1 18-B centrifugal
charging pu::.; 'CCr; was declared inoperable.and removed from service.
The pump had expeficnced degraded flow conditions and high motor
amps. T; c unit was operating at 100 percent power at the time of the
event. The operators started the -1A-A CCP to provit - 7CP seal
injection flow and normal RCS charging. TS LCOs 3.5.2,-4.1.2.4, and
3.1.2.2 were entered and - required that the inoperable pump be
restored within 72 hours or the unit was to be taken to hot standby
within the next six hours. The licensee was preparing to request
from the NRC a seven day e:: tension to the 72 hours specified in the
TS action statement in order to affect repairs to the pump while
remaining in Mode 1. However. the licensee had problems designing an
appropriate test for the rcbuilt pump in Mode 1. In addition, the

proposed replacement of the rotating element with that of a higher
head rating produced further issues. As a result of the complexity
of the problems, the licensee was unable to estimate the down time
for the repairs and decided not to request an extension and
accordingly, the unit was taken to hot shutdown (Mode 4) and repairs
were iiitiated on the. pump. The repair consisted of replaci g the
pump's rotating element with that of a higher head unit. This
changeout will be discussed later in the report.

The repaired pump was successfully tested and the unit was returned
to power several days later. The 18-B CCP had been in operation
for several months due to the fact that-it proved to generate .less
hydrogen gas than the. lA-A CCP and subsequently required less
frequent venting of the suction lir.es to the CCPs. The issue of
hydrogen gas generation and accumulation fii.th CCP suction lines was
previously- discussed in NRC InspectRn Reports 327,328/90-28 and
90-32. Each unit has two CCPs and c6: positive displacement (PD)
pump, all of which are able to provi6 adstate flow to meet normal
system requirements. When a PD pump M .in operation, no gas
generation has been detected. Both unit PD pumps, however, have been
out of service for months due to unrelated prablems and are currently
on material restraints. The licensee intends-to issue an LER on the
event due to the forced shutdown.

.. . . . _. . - - . ~ -- . _
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The pump failure was first indicated at 2:00 p.m. wnen letdown flow
was increased in an effort to adjust RCS flow for chemistry
enhancements and the pump would only increase to 110 gpm. With the
RCS letdown flow taken through the 60.gpm orifice, the pump operated
at 88 gpm and performed until 4:15 p.m., when pressurizer level
indications were decreasing. At 6:58 p.m., none of the letdown
configurations would produce adequate flowrates and the pump was
removed from service and declared inoperable. The available flow
from the pump had decreased to 50 gpm and the motor current had
increased from 34 to 40 amps. No cavitation was apparent to the
operators during the pump failure. Section XI testing was later
performed on the pump which confirmed. degradation of the pump with
decreasing discharge pressure and increased vibrations over the
testing Deriod.

Pump damage was indicated by heavy wear on the impeller shoulders in
the wear ring area as well as on the balance drum, with the wear
being equally distributed among the impellers and balance drum.
Increased wear on the balance drum would have allowed increased
balance flow back to the head of the pump and decreased total
discharge flow. The wear indications were approximately 1/16 inch
deep on 180 degrees of the circumference, in addition, small metal
filings and approximately four boric acid crystals, approximately 1/8
inch in diameter, were found in the number 3 and 4 diffusers. Oxide
buildup, which is normally present on all stages of the pump, was
found on the last stage of the pump and decreased moving towards the
pump suction. The first stage of the 11 stage pump was totally void
of oxide buildup. Examination of the shaft revealed a crack which
initiated from the Outer Diameter (0D) surface under the edge of the
eleventh stage impeller.

Prior to the event, problems were encountered in the makeup system,
in that lines blocked by boric acid were preventing flow through the
system. Five days prior to the pump failure, the lines were
unplugged end rinsed in an effort to restore the normal makeup
system. Early on February 15, Unit 1 had experienced a pressurizer
safety valve leaking which resulted in a 1.5 gpm RCS leak to the PRT
which had reduced the VCT level to a point which required maketm.
Since the makeup system was out of service, the licensee performed a
rapid flushing and filling of the boric acid piping in order to
place the boric acid blender back in service,-which had been out for
approximately ten days. This restoration on February 15 ana the
prior cleaning of the boric acid lines with a Kelly Vac likely
flushed debris into the suction of the CCPs. However, the licensee
could not rule out the possibility -of gas entering the suction and
causing the pump damage. The results of the licensae's investigation-
concluded that the actual pump failure was tne result of high
recirculation flow caused by excessive wear on' the balance drum and
wear rings. The wear was caused by either pump ir.gestion of a gas
sit'g or debris around the time of the failure.

__ ~ _ .-. _ , _ , _ _ _
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The inspector reviewed the safety evaluation, DCN M-06292, which was
prepared to evaluate the pump rotor modification. The evaluation was
complete and well documented, The inspector had no further
questions,

c. On February 26, 1991, Unit I was increasing power following a
shutdown to repair the 1B-B CCP. At 2:53 a.m., the unit reached 100%
power. At 2:59 a.m., a balance of plant runback was initiated which
automatically drove the rods in and decreased reactor power to
approximatriy 75%. The runback was due to the bypass to the
condenser flow valves, LCV 6-105A and LCV 6-105B, opening due to LCV
6-106B failing closed. The bypass valves are designed to open on
increasing level in the No. 3 heater drain tank, which is indicative
of a loss of normal flow path through the LCV 6-106A and B valves on
the discharge from the No. 3 Heater drain tank pumps. Following
the runback, the unit was stabilized by the operators, steam
generator levels were maintained and both main feedwater pumps
remained in operation. The licensee investigated the cause of LCV
6-1068 going closed and determined that control air was taken off the
valve due to setpoint drift on a differential pressure switch between
the No. 3 heater drain tank pumps. Af ter the setpoint was
recalibrated, power was increased and 100% was reached'at 1:20 a.m.
on February 27, 1991. During the unit runback, the operators
received a low-low rod insertion limit alarm for approximately 4
minutes, as the rods were automatically inserting into ci e core to
reduce reactor power. In addition, axial flux differenu as near-
the acceptable operating band limits for approximately 9 minutes.
At the initiation of the runback, control bank D rods were at

-

approximately 205 steps as indicated by the chart recorder in the
control room. Normally at 100% power, control. bank D rods are kept-

fully withdrawn from the core at approximately 221 steps. However,
because the reactor had just attained 100% powcr prior to the
runback, and a slight overdilution had progressed when reactor power
was increased, the control bank D rods were at approximately 205
steps. Had the unit runback not occurred, the RCS would- have been
borated to allow the control bank 0 to be fully withdrawn. The-
control rods were within TS limits for rod usertion, however, during
the runback, insertion limit alarm setpe'nts were reached due to
the lower starting point on control bank u rods.

The inspector requested the Operctions Supervisor to review the
circumstances of the Low 'ow Red Insertion Limit alarm and the Delta
Flux exceeding limits.during the runback. The Operations Supervisor
agreed to perform an analysis and/or t wform a simulator run of the
transient to determine whether the r.iarms and flux conditions were
expected or normal f e the event.

-- m -- -
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8. Exit Interview (30703)

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on March 7 and 15,1991,
with those persons indicated in paragraph 1. The Senior Resident
Inspector described the areas inspected and discussed in detail the
inspection findings listed below. The licensee acknos.ledged the
inspection findings and did not identify -as proprietary any of the
material reviewed by the 4spectors during the inspection.

Inspection Findings:

One apparent violation was identified.

VIO 327,328/91-04-01, Failure to Follow TS Requirements in
Responding to an Alarm as Required by Al-30 Resulting in an
Inoperable EDG,

During the repcrting period, frequent discussions were held with the Site
Director, Plant Manager and other managers'concerning inspection findings.

The licensee did not identify as proprietary any of the materials provided
to or reviewed by the inspectors during this inspection,

9. List of Acronyms and Initialisms

Auxiliary Building IsolationABI -

Alternating CurrentAC -

Autoclosure InterlockACI -

Auxiliary Unit OperatorAVO -

CAQR - Conditions Adverse to Quality Report
Centrifugal Charging PumpCCP -

Control Room IsolutionsCRI -

Component CoolingCCS -

CVCS - Chemical and Volume Control System
Containment Ventilation isolationCVI -

Design Change NoticeDCN -

EDG - Emergency Diesel Generator
EGTS - Emergency Gas Treatment System

Electrica! MaintenanceEM -

Emergency Operating ProceduresE0P -

Engineered Safety FeatureESF -
-

Gallons per MinuteGPM -

Licensee Event ReportLER -

Limiting Condition fer Opere. tionLCO -

M0 VATS Motor Operated Valve and Testing-System
NCV Non-cit?d Violation-

Nuclear Regulatory CommissionNRC -

Outer DiameterOD -

Positive DisplacementPD -

PMT Post Modification fest-

PRT Pressuri;:er Relief Tank-

PSIG - Pounds per Square Inch Gauge

|.- -. .. - .-. - - . . . . ,. .,
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Quality Assurance>QA -

Quality ControlQC -

RCP - Reactor Coolant Pump-

Reactor Coolant SystemRCS -

RHR Residual Heat Removal-

RM Radiation Monitor-

Reactor Protection SystemRPS -

RWP Radiation Work Pennit-

Safety Evaluation ReportSER -

SI Surveillance Instruction-

Surveillance RequirementSR -
,

Sequoyah Plant ^9erator
i

SQP -

Senior ReacterSR0 -
' 'TACF - Temporary Alt .or. Contc c - onn

Technical Sps,1r cations-TS- -

Volts Direct Crree,.tVDC -

VCT Volume Control Tank-

VIO Violation-

Work RequestWR -
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